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and the very real possibility of individuals and small
groups being forced to take defensive acts of armed resistance.
If, and increasingly likely when, such events play out,
people are going to have to make some pretty hard decisions. These decisions will carry powerful consequences.
Americans in 1775 had to make similar decisions. Americans in 1861 had to make similar decisions. The decisions we are being forced into making will be no less difficult and their consequences no less severe.
When one possesses divided loyalties, critical decisions
become all that much harder to make. Many decisions
must be made with very little time to make them. Some
of the most important decisions of all have to be made far
in advance, instantaneous action one's only chance at survival.
Sit down and give some deep thought. How committed
are you to preserving the Constitution as intended by our
founding fathers? How committed are you to remaining a
free man? How committed are you to keeping our home
state of Wyoming "The last best place?"

Wyoming now has its Firearms Freedom Act. While it
remains to be seen whether or not any adventurous entrepreneurs choose to set up shop here in the Cowboy
State, this in no way lessens the new law's significance. Wyoming has made a bold pronouncement:
"We are a sovereign state with all of the rights and
privileges thereof. We are not merely an administrative unit of the post-constitutional beltway regime."
To their great credit, all thirty of our fine senators expressed their loyalty to Wyoming and to our Constitutions, both federal and state. Likewise, thirty-eight fine
representatives did what was right.
To their great discredit, twenty not so fine representatives did what was wrong. They rejected Wyoming by
voting against firearms freedom. They bowed down
before the altar of unlimited and unrestrained central
government. These not very representative representatives have shown where their loyalties lie and they lie
at a place very different from those of real Wyoming
people.
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national events, it has been impossible not to notice
the widening ideological chasm separating the more
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conservative minded states from the increasingly radical minded federal regime. This divergence is now
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greater than anything seen in 150 years. We all know
what happened back then.
Guest Rocky Mraz dug deep into the tickets to
Guess what guys and gals: history tends to repeat itpick the winner at the annual meeting Apr 24th.
self. While I cannot envision a conventional civil war
This year it's an International Harvester Ml.
a la 1861-1865,1 can very well imagine a much less
formal version. While there will be no cannons firing
Thanks to all who supported the association
on Fort Sumpters, no Bull Runs or Gettysburgs, there
with ticket sales or purchases.
will be a Firearms Freedom Acts with teeth, increasing
lack of state cooperation with and support for the feds,
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LEGISLATIVE REPORT
As WSSA member and registered Freedom Lobbyist I send thanks to all that helped me with funds and
encouragement. I spent 16 of the 20 day session on the floor and many hours in preparation, and in meetings with
legislators. My main focus was on the Permit Free Concealed Carry bill and was happy to have it passed with a
42-15 margin in the House of Representatives. The amended version was not voted on in the Senate.
The bill [HB 28] Wyoming Firearms Freedom Act, died and was replaced with Rep Jaggi's HB 95 which
was even better in that it has criminal penalties for Federal agents who attempt to enforce Federal gun laws upon
Wyoming-made guns.
I expect to work the 2011 legislative session and expect the Right to Carry without permit to pass. Another area that needs to be corrected is the present list where even licensed concealed carry is prohibited. The
criminal element will not obey the 'no carry' on campus or houses of worship, so why are laws preventing licensed
CC at these locations.? Shouldn't this present ban increase the liability factor for the institution?
From information supplied by Matthew Huntington

100 SHOT OFF-HAND HIGH POWER
April 25 started cool and gray, with a chill factor reaching the fingers working rifle triggers. The tough
and dedicated sucked it up and had a good match. Match director Bruce Campbell, said this was the largest number of competitors for several years and thanked every one for attending. Historically this has been one of the best
received matches that the Lander Sportsmen host.
Andrew Wilson, Jackson hammered out the win with a 950-9X. The master classified shooter class was
won by Michael Parker, Victor, ID with 945-13X. CJ Johnson, Riverton posted 888-15X to top the experts. Taking second expert at 885-14X was Todd Harley, Wilson. Jon Carlisle, Cody ended up on top of the sharpshooter
:lass with 945-13X. Unclassified Ben Carlisle, Casper, put 888-10X on the board to show he will be a contender in
future matches.

Tyler Christopherson, Laramie, WY
Winner of
NRA Junior Sectional
Air Rifle and Smallbore Rifle
Mar 13 & 14,2010
Lander, WY

HUNTING & CONSERVATION
Have you remembered to pick up the hunting information and application book from Game and Fish?
The resident application period for antelope, elk and deer runs the month of May. Those of you that have applications in the hopper for moose, goats and sheep will be hearing results of that drawing real soon.
The Seminoe bighorn sheep herd received 20 from south-central Oregon. The plan was to also add
around 40 from Utah's Antelope Island herd. After the Utah Division of Wildlife determined they were unable to
fulfill the plan. Wyoming G&F looked at the Devil's Canyon herd. This herd has been augmented with Oregon
and Montana stock over the past few years. The sheep in the south end of Devil Canyon have the possibility of
contact with domestic sheep. G&F elected to remove a dozen and place them into the Seminoe herd.
Thanks to 6 state wildlife agencies, 5 federal agencies, the Wild Sheep Foundation, at least 7 WSF chapters, the Governor's Big Game License Coalition, WY Animal Damage Management Board, Carbon County
Predator Board, WY Statewide Domestic Sheep/Bighorn Sheep Interaction Working Group, WY Woolgrowers
Association, WY Woolgrowers Association, private-practice vets from 2 states, and numerous other organizations,
the mission was accomplished.
Just maybe in a few years there will be another bighorn hunt area issuing licenses.

WYOMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Smallbore & Hi-power rifle silhouette@ Lander, Jun 12-13 contact Roger 335-9323
HiPower long range prone with F class @ Worland, Jun 19-20 contact Roy 755-5766
HiPower mid-range prone with F class @ Casper, Jul 10 contact Roy 755-5766
HiPower service and match rifle @ Cheyenne, Aug 28-29 contact Roy 755-5766

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES
The 2010 WSSA annual meeting was held Apr 24th at the Parkway Plaza in Casper. The blizzard in the SI
corner prevented several from attending. Roy Bane reported on the Junior high power trip to Camp Perry last summer and had a DVD with photos from the trip to share with all. He also displayed a Palma rifle and several Camp
Perry posters from Hudson, WY artist Gerald Antolik. Jim LaPierre, Wheatland displayed a trophy cup that was
won by his grandfather in the 30's. Jim has not been able to find further information on the match that was held in
the Philippians while his grandfather was in the service.
Our guest speaker did not attend. She failed to record the date on her calendar. The legislative report was
given by Pres Spungin as Legislative officer Bohling was shoveling snow and stuck behind a closed 1-80. The concealed carry with-in Wyoming without a license was amended with a poison pill and WSSA then deemed it unacceptable and allowed to remain in committee. We will try again in 2011. Keep the pressure on the legislature.
Platte River Rod & Gun Club, Laramie Rifle Range Inc, and Lander Valley Sportsmen had representatives
give updates on their clubs. Thermopolis sent a calendar that was presented to the attendees.
Membership stands at 1057, with 447 holding life and 9 holding patron membership status. The checking
account shows a balance of $4973.76.
WSSA will erect and staff the airgun range at the Hunting & Fishing Heritage EXPO again Sept 8-11 and
expects to again help with recreation for the youth at the State Fair. Watch the newsletter for the dates and contacts
to lend a hand.
The Ml raffle raised over $4500. At this time it is planned to have the next M1 to be in 308 Win.
The vacant secretary/treasurer position was filled by appointment of Roger Sebesta.
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22 RIMFIRE WINTER SILHOUETTE POSTAL
Lander Valley Sportsmen conducted a postal on the TQ-14 target which are scaled to 50 feet. The 10 target, 400
shot event drew shooters from 5 states. Classes were drawn from the first four targets. The targets could be fired indoors or
outside. Jon Carlisle, Cody outdistanced the field and won it going away with a 344. Roger Sebesta, Lander was top AAA
with 299 and 2nd AAA was Mike Cassidy, Stevensville, MT with 268. Paul Piana, Newcastle took the AA trophy with 258.
The A class shooters made the contest interesting , with only a single point deciding between the first 3 places. Monica
Cassidy, MT came out on top with 194, Boyd Randolf, Liberty, KY was second with 193 and third went to Jim Olivarez,
Missoula, MT at 192. Jimmie Budeau, Minot, ND lead the class B shooters with a 123. The second in B went to Chris
Tofteland, Minot with a 97.

LANDER RIFLE SILHOUETTE
The weather won over the Feb 21st match and moved the shooters indoors for practice on the
50 foot scaled targets. The Mar 21 st date was beautiful and the outdoor program went without a hitch.
Ron Kamp, Daniel earned match wins in 3 of the 4 matches. He toppled 27 in 22 hunter, 18 in hipower standard, and 26 in hi-power hunter. Sebesta won 22 standard with 31.
Dennis Thomas, Douglas picked up class wins in 22 hunter with 18, 22 standard with 19 and
hi-power standard with 10. Dennis Koppenhaffer, Shoshoni gave the 22 event a try and did well and
posted 12 in std and 13 in hunter.
April 18 Again the weather smiled on us. The match started with the hi-power rifles. Sebesta's 17
won standard, Jon Carlisle, Cody took AA at 15 and Dennis Thomas won A with 13. In the hi-power
hunting rifle event it was Tyler Kamp, Daniel with the match win at 19. Carlisle was 1st AAA at 17.
The afternoon smallbore events were dominated by Tyler Kamp. His 33 in hunter and 36 in
standard earned both the match winner awards. Sebesta picked a couple of class M/AAA wins with
31 & 29. Carlisle took both AA class wins with 28 & 31. Second in AA was Tony Fuller, Wheatland
with 23 hunter & 22 std. Koppenhaffer swept the B awards with a pair of 13's.
The last chance to warm up before the Championships will be May 16. The program will start
with smallbore at 9:30AM. All safe shooters are welcome.

"I expect to pass through the world but once. Any good therefore that I can do, or any kindness I can show to any creature, let me do it now. Let me not defer it, for I shall not pass this way again." Stephen Grellet 1773-1855

SMALLBORE PRONE 100 YARDS
April 11, Four shooters used the beautiful weather to shoot the 100 shot event at Lander. Jon Carlisle, Cody posted a 990-48X for the win. Tom Spriggs, Lander was second with 979-40X. Dan
Thomas, Lander used iron sights to post a 957-22x to win Marksman money.
On May 29 a 160 shot match will be conducted, then another 100 shot match on July 25.
Contact Dan 332-7393

Wyoming State Shooting Foundation
The employer identification number has been issued. The paper work is complete, we have obtained the 503 [c] 3 tax status. You can start thinking about including
the foundation in your estate planning and receive the tax benefits.
NRA MEMBERSHIPS
When you renew your NRA membership via the internet you will be also supporting WSSA. By using
http://membership.nrahq.org/default.asp?CampaignID=XPO 17730 , a portion of your dues will return to WSSA.

PLEASE CHECK THE MAILING LABEL FOR YOU RENEWAL DATE. THANK YOU

EVENTS all phone numbers are 307 prefix
Dubois Gun Club contact regs.phillips@dteworld.com

Lander Valley Sportsmen Cowboy Action dates are 2nd Saturday each month-contact
John Oliver 332-9203; Black powder cartridge silhouette, May 2, Jun 27, Jul 3 1 -contact
Terry 332-5035; SB & HP Rifle silhouette May 16 -contact Roger 335-9323; HP midrange prone May 15 & Jul 18; NMC May 22, Jun 19 & Jul 17; 1000 yard HP May 23 & Jun
20— contact Mike 856-33 1 8; Tacticle pistol nightime May 2 1 ; Smallbore prone May 29 &
Jul 25 - - contact Dan 332-7393; Garand match Jun 26— contact Richard 875-3219; All
club programs on Ivsa.info.
Thermopolis Gun Club 4-H youth shoots
7-8:3 0PM Mondays May to Aug; Trap
shoots, 5PM on Jun 3& 17, Jul 1, 15, &29, Sporting Clays, 5PM Jun 10, 24, Jul 8, 22contact Deloyd 864-5778
Platte River Rod & Gun Club contact Larry pvkid@msn.com
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American Custom Gunmakers Guild, 22 Vista Ln, Cody 82414
Casper Shooters Club, POBox 1432, Casper 82602
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Cheyenne Public Shooting Park, POBox 2833, Cheyenne, 82003
Cheyenne Rifle & Pistol Club, POBox 571, Cheyenne 82003
Cody Shooters Complex, POBox 1504, Cody 82414
Converse CO Shooting Sports, 133W. Center St., Douglas 82637
Dubois Gun Club, POBox 91, Dubois, 82513
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Gillette Gun Club, POBox 1061 , Gillette 82717
Heart Mountain Rod & Gun Club, POBox 1291, Powell 82435
Jackson Hole Gun Club, POBox 1786, Jackson 83001
Lander Jr Rifle Club, 431 Main St., Lander 82520
Lander Rifle Club, 431 Main St., Lander 82520
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Lander Valley Sportsmen's Assoc., POBox 1113, Lander 82520
Laramie Rifle Range, Inc., POBox 2135, Laramie 82073
Lovell Rod & Gun Club, POBox 221, Lovell 82431
Platte River Rod & Gun Club, POBox 1587, Mills 82644
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Thermopolis Gun Club, POBox 731, Thermopolis 82443
Western Wyoming Rifleman Assoc., POBoxl 886, Afton 83110
' " • • - ^ • • - " Weston Co. Sportsmen's Club, POBox 861, Newcastle 82701
Worland Shooters Complex, POBox 713, Worland 82401
Wyoming Riflemen Assoc., POBox 94, Guernsey 82414
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Our WSSA membership is at 1057 with 447 holding life status. The direct mailing has more than doubled the members, but that is not very impressive when you think of all the gun owners in Wyoming. As
members, you have great influence in expanding the membership. Word of mouth and friendly encouragement to be part of the Association is the best and easiest method to increase the membership. We all
know the political system responds to large numbers. The anti's may have more money but we have the
Second Amendment and our Wyoming Constitution Article 1, Section 24.
Our WSSA has a registered political action committee. Donations are welcome. Please consider adding
a few dollars to fund. They can be sent to the secretary/treasure at 625 Sweetwater St, Lander, WY
82520
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